It is t.he object. of th is paper to compare Lhe eige nvecto r,; of an arbiLrary n X n mat ri x A over t he complex fi eld with t hose of t he maLric polynom ial I(}l ) . While i t is well known t.hat each eigenvector of A is an eigenvector of ]( A ), it is not, in ge neral, t rue t hat A and f(A) have identical eigenvectors. In th is regard a necessary and sufficie nt co ndi tion t hat A and f( A ) have identical eigenvectors is give n. The condition is t hat both (1) and (2) ho ld:
The vector space of eigenvectors of the maLrix A cO l'l'esponding to the eigenvalue A shall be denoted by E (A] Let J be the Jordan canonical form of A . Then Lhel'e exists a nonsingular mattix P such Lhat
P -1AP= J and so P -l}(A) P = j(J ). L emma 1. The eigenvectors oj A andf(A ) are identical ij , and only ~f, the eigenvectors of J and j (J) are identu;al.
P roof, This follows from th e fact that P~i s an ei genvector of PBP-l if ~ is an eigenvector of Lh e maLl'L" B.
Since (a,a, . .. ,a; {3,{3, . . . ,(3; ... ; 7[',7[', ... ,7['] , where a, {3, ... ,7[' are distinct, then 
It is to be noted that in this case Vf(X) (j (J m(A»!
Proof. This follows from lemma 4 , the fact that the nullity of K , -AI is the sum of the nullities of the characteristic matrices of the hypercompanion matrices of the individual elementary divi so rs corresponding to the eigenvalue A and a similar statement about the nullity off (K ,) 
Summing over distinct eigcnvalues, one obtains .. , and J -pI is da + dp+ . . . + dp and Summing, one obtains in either casc
where A runs through all the distinct ei~enya.Iues of A corresponding to nonlinear elementary divisors. The n ext theorem concerns the case in which condition 1 holds but condition 2 does no t. Hf
Then as in lemma 2 the s-dimensional space 
Corollary. Iff(a) = j((3 )= .. ·= f(p), then d{ r-, (aJlj(A )]) -d { T-a[A]} = ~d, + (p, + n, ), x
where A runs over all eigenvalues amont] a, (3, . . 
. , p which correspond to nonlinear elementary rh:visors and where p" + n" i s the total number of elementary divisors (n onlin ear an d tin eal' ) corres pon ding to A.
Finally , th e next r esul t covcrs th e case in whi ch condi tions 1 a nd 2 bo th hold.
Theorem 3 Ic (;;,) is an arbitrary p olynomial, and c is an arbi t ra ry eonsta nt.
The foJIowing examplo is given as a n illu stration : 
